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Higher education . . .
Interviews of commissioner finalists underway
By Bill Miller
Kaimin Reporter
The four finalists for Montana 
commissioner of higher educa­
tion, Robert Huff, Carrol Krause, 
Chalmers Gail Norris and Irving 
Dayton, all have extensive 
academic and administrative 
backgrounds.
Mary Pace of the Montana 
Board of Regents, which is part of 
the commissioner Search com­
mittee, said the finalists, an­
nounced last week, were selected 
because their backgrounds best 
suited the criteria for com­
missioner.
Jerry Williams, secretary to the 
commissioner and the regents, 
said Krause and Huff were inter­
viewed in Helena last week by the 
committee, Montana University 
System presidents and the 
regents. Dayton and Norris will 
have duplicate interviews on 
March 3. The committee will 
confer on the morning of March 5,
and it is possible that the new 
commissioner will be announced 
at the regents’ meeting later that 
day, Williams said. I f  not, the new 
commissioner will be appointed 
by the committe some time before 
the regents’ next meeting April 
16, she said.
Dayton, 55, is the only finalist 
from Montana. Since 1976, he has 
been deputy commissioner for 
academic affairs for the Montana 
University System. He is also the 
Montana acting commissioner of 
higher education.
Dayton received a bachelor’s 
degree in  physics from  
S w a rth m o re  C o lle g e ,  
Swarthmore, Pa., in 1948 and a 
doctorate in physics from Cornell 
University, Ithaca, N.Y., in 1952. 
He has taught physics at 
P r in c e to n  U n iv e r s it y ,  
Swarthmore College and Mon­
tana State University, where he 
served as vice president for 
academic affairs from 1966 to 
1976.
Swagerty9s plan 
is reorganization
Editor’s note: The inter­
views with Shawn Swagerty 
and Richard Mockler and 
with Marquette McRae-Zook 
and John Doty are the last in 
a four-part series on the 
ASUM presidential can­
didates.
By Sam Richards
Kaimin Reporter
I f  Shawn Swagerty and 
Richard Mockler are elected 
ASUM president and vice
SHAWN SWAGERTY and 
RICHARD MOCKLER
president, they said, many 
changes will be made.
Swagerty, junior in general 
studies and honors, and Mockler, 
sophomore'm general studies and 
honors, are conducting a write-in 
campaign for the presidency af­
ter being disqualified from the 
ASUM Central Board delegate 
ballot Feb. 4.
Swagerty turned in a qualify­
ing petition having only 30 
verified signatures of the 80 
needed. Mockler turned in a 
photocopy of Swagerty’s petition 
to get on the ballot.
Swagerty and Mockler said the 
first changes they would make 
would involve ASUM itself.
Swagerty said that all current 
offices and CB would be 
eliminated, and that the student 
body would be called “Destina­
tion: Success! Inc.,” named after 
Swagerty and Mockler’s political 
party.
As for the CB delegates elected 
in March, Mockler said, “We’ll 
probably slander them until 
they’re forced to resign. Then 
we’ll appoint pawns who will 
follow ‘company guidelines.’”
“Company guidelines” refer to 
Swagerty and Mockler’s plan to 
change the student government 
into a money-making corpora­
tion.
Swagerty and Mockler want to 
use student activity fees to hire an 
investment counselor to invest 
remaining activity fees in 
“successful” interests — Dow 
Chemical, nuclear power and 
“businesses in small Central 
American countries, where labor 
is cheap.”
Swagerty plans to issue 
dividends from Destination: 
Success! to student stockholders.
Whereas any activity fee­
paying student is now an ASUM 
member, Swagerty and Mockler 
want to screen Destination: 
Success! members with lie detec­
tor tests, loyalty oaths and 
statements of sexual preference.
Other changes Swagerty and 
Mockler want to make include:
Cont. on p. 8
A  recipient of the Distinguish­
ed Service Citation o f the 
American Association of Physics 
Teachers, Dayton • has written 
eight scientific articles and co­
written seven. He has also 
written nine book reviews.
Huff, 50 and executive director 
o f the Arizona Board of Regents 
since 1979, has taught biology 
at Punahou Academy, Honolulu 
Hawaii, social studies at Medford 
Public Schools, Medford, Ore., 
and language arts at the 
Shawnee Mission High School 
District, Prairie Village, Kan.
In Salem, Ore., Huff was ad­
ministrative assistant to the 
superintendent of public schools.
He was also executive secretary 
to the Board of Educational 
Finance and Commission of Post­
secondary Education for New 
Mexico in Sante Fe.
Huff received, a bachelor’s 
degree in biology and history 
from the University of Kansas in 
1953, a master’s in education and 
history from the University of 
Missouri in 1958, and a doctorate 
in education from the University 
of Oregon in 1969.
The Federal University of San­
ta Maria, Brazil, made Huff 
honorary professor for his service 
to Brazilian universities.
Huff has written 14 articles on 
education and co-written eight.
Krause, 45, has been vice presi- • 
dent for prairie States Marketing 
Co., in Rapid City, S.D. since 
1979. Before that he was provost 
and vice president for academic 
affairs at the University of South 
Dakota, Vermillion, from 1971 to 
1979.
Krause was chairman and 
professor of education and psy­
chology at the University of 
South Dakota, Springfield, S.D., 
and a high school principal in 
Mead, Neb. He was also a science 
teacher for Seward Public 
Schools, Seward, Neb.
From Wayne State College, 
Wayne, Neb., Krause received a 
Cont. on p. 8
MICHAEL MURPHEY PERFORMS the land-tortoise crawl before 1,000 people in his concert 
Saturday night in the University Center Ballroom. ASUM Programming made $500, $250 of 
which will go to Friends to Youth, a Missoula non-profit organization that deals with Missoula 
youths in trouble. The concert was sponsored by Glacier Productions in conjunction with 
ASUM Programming. (Staff photo by Perry Backus.)
McRae-Zook would recruit 
students for committee spots
By Sam Richards
Kaimin Reporter
“Getting ASUM in shape”  and 
actively recruiting students to 
become involved in government 
are the main objectives for Mar­
quette McRae-Zook and John 
Doty, unaffiliated candidates for 
ASUM president and vice presi­
dent.
M cRae-Zook, 24 and a 
sophomore in radio/TV and in­
terpersonal communication, said 
there are plenty of students 
qualified and willing to serve on 
various ASUM committees, but 
that they often aren’t aware of 
open positions.
“ It’s not enough to advertise in 
the Kaimin,” McRae-Zook said. 
“ You can’t wait for these students 
to come to you.”
Doty, 22, senior in forestry, said 
ASUM officers must “personally 
find the people best suited for 
committees. They’ve got to be 
recruited.”
In addition to ASUM officers 
recruiting likely students, 
McRae-Zook wants to see 
professors recommend some of 
their students for committee 
positions.
McRae-Zook said ASUM has “ a 
reputation that sometimes puts 
us in a bad light,” and that there 
are problems involving turnover 
of people on committees and lack 
of leadership from ASUM presi­
dent Steve Spaulding. She added 
that she would be an active leader 
for Central Board.
McRae-Zook also said ASUM 
hasn’t given students enough 
direct benefits for their money.
She plans to get ASUM in­
volved in services like sub­
sidizing a nationwide WATS 
phone for students’ use and 
sponsoring a “ sea and ski 
weekend” exchange program 
with the University of Hawaii, 
she said.
McRae-Zook said ASUM  
should also seek out ways it can 
h e lp  p eo p le  or cam pus 
organizations with promotions or 
facilities, and should buy an 
honorary “ seat”  in the new fine 
arts/radio-TV building as a sup­
port gesture.
ASUM must use its rights of 
government, she said. She said
ASUM has more rights than 90 
percent of college and university 
governments in the United States 
but that University of Montana 
students’ government rights 
have been wasted through stu­
dent apathy. She said talking to 
students and getting them in­
volved with government would 
solve some of those problems.
McRae-Zook said relations 
between ASUM and the UM 
administration also must be im­
proved. She said that UM Presi­
dent Neil Bucklew probably sees 
ASUM as not being very respon­
sible, and that if  ASUM doesn’t 
get its affairs in order soon, 
Bucklew might crack down on its 
authority.
She also said the “ASUM vs. 
administration” attitude taken
Cont. on p. 8
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| Don’t trust Watt f
& First the Reagan administration decided to hide its ip 
»  secrecy from the people by rewriting the Freedom of «  
£ Information Act, restricting aides and officials from £ 
»  access to the media to prevent “leaks” and permitting i| 
5 the CIA to conduct domestic spy operations. §
P Well now, the Reagan administration has decided to «  
»  step out of the shadows and fool us outright. »
£ Billed as a “major policy reversal,” Secretary of the £ 
| Interior James Watt announced Sunday that the £ 
P administration wants a moratorium on drilling and % 
£ mining in 80 million acres of wilderness land until the £ 
»  end of the century. This new policy would amend the £ 
p: 1964 Wilderness Act, which permanently protects land a 
£ from exploration or development after Dec. 31,1983. £
£ But what’s magical about the year 2000? Watt said a 
£ that wilderness areas never have been inventoried £ 
a properly, a job the U.S. Geological Survey may be able £ 
«  to finish. But by 2000, the United States may be £ 
a “vulnerable to a natural resources attack or weir,” he £ 
g said. It seems our “window of vulnerability” also £ 
£ exposes our neglect regarding wilderness areas. %
£ Environmentalists are surprised by this news. They 
p should be worried. We all should be. 
tg There are several reasons to distrust this change of p 
j| heart. * «
fp First, consider the source. Remember it was Watt who %
£ said during Senate confirmation hearings prior to his £ 
£ appointment that God put man on earth to reap the £ 
£ benefits of the land, preferably developed land. £
£ Secondly, Watt said that 'acreage might be £ 
:$• withdrawn from the moratorium if it is needed to meet % 
Sr “a national need” for oil, natural gas, strategic £ 
P materials or timber. But who will interpret what our •£ 
g: “national need” is? Our wilderness areas might be in 
8 more danger now than before if an energy-hungry £ 
| economy increases its intake of nonreusable resources. % 
£ What seems to be the most dramatic, and therefore £ 
£ most transparent, effect of the new policy is its effect on «  
£ the Republican party. In this crucially important p 
£ election year, Reagan appears to have “come ’round” to g: 
£ a public who favors wilderness protection. But the £ 
$: decision is a diversion. At a time when Reagan is £ 
£ running some of the highest budget deficits in history— £
£ even Republicans are cringing — the policy reversal is £ 
£ hoped to soften the impact for voters this fall. £
£ Watt is a very visible symbol of the dangerous £ 
£ mentality of the Reagan administration. Do not believe £ 
£ his cloak of sincerity regarding the land he manages £ 
£ and the God he serves. He is a lie. £
| Stephanie Hanson £
opinions-------
letters-
VOTE! VOTE!
Editor: This Wednesday, Feb. 
24, you w ill probably see 
something strange. Alm ost 
everywhere you go you will see 
ASUM Election polling places! 
Before this annual ritual of 
voting for ASUM officers gets to 
you — VOTE! Voting will relieve 
some of the pressures you may 
feel.
In the library, the University 
Center, the Business Building, 
the Science Complex, the LA  
Building, the Lodge and in the six 
major dorm lobbies there will be 
polling places. You will recognize 
them by the yellow and brown 
ASUM Elections logo and by the 
usual two officials sitting behind 
the ballot box. When you have 
selected your favorite polling 
place, approach the table and 
hand to one o f the officials your 
validated University of Montana 
ID card. They will then give you a 
ballot. The ballot is a primary 
election ballot for the presiden- 
tial/vice presidential candidates. 
Read the instructions. Vote for 
one ticket. Place the ballot in the 
ballot box and then you will 
receive your ID card back. The ID 
card has been marked so you — 
having decided that voting is fun
2—Montana Kaimin •
— can’t vote again. Then a week 
later you should return to the 
same place and vote in the 
primary election.
Last year the voter turnout was 
14 percent. We should improve 
that percentage. Double-digit 
voter turnout percentages are 
good but, triple-digit voter turn­
out percentages are amazing 
and have never been ac­
complished in any government 
election. We should all be on 
That’8 Incredible and all turn out 
to vote 100 percent. VOTE! 
VOTE!
Dan Hallsten 
sophomore, political science 
ASUM election chairman
Give blood
Editor: Today, in the UC 
Ballroom between 11-2, the 
American Red Cross, in coopera­
tion with the Circle K Club, is 
sponsoring a blood drawing. It is 
important that we students sup­
port this drawing. By donating a 
few minutes o f your time to give 
blood, you may not only help 
someone live, but you can also 
show the community that 
students are a caring and respon­
sible group o f citizens.
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DOONESBURY 
u rn  rr so
6000 OF YOU TV 
COMEHOHEFOR im u , 
YOUR UNCLES SEN- MOM, 
TENCIN6. HE NEEDS I..  
tu rn  SUPPORT /  
HOGAN '
6ET.
OH, MIKE, TM  50 WOR­
RIED! UHAT IF THE/ 
S & D l0 K f ONTO JAM  HOW, 
that wood o w  leave mom,
ME AND YOUR BROTHER IT S .. 
TO RUN H e  FARM! /
HOI HO. W O N T ! 
ABSOLUTELY HOT!
YOU CANT < m  n c m j 
SCHOOL AND MOE ‘ g if i  
BACK HOME! I  j '
WONT HEAR OF ,
/  IT ! '
by Garry Trudeau
WELL, IF  YOU'RE MOM, WHO 
SURE m s OKAY. ARE YOU 
FT WOULD MEAN TALKING 
50  MUCH TO US. to *
/ /
Please, just once, set aside any 
fears you may have and give 
Blood. The benefits are worth it 
and you’ll feel better of yourself. 
Thanks.
Frank Cote
senior, political science/
economics
Cirlce K
Great White 
North
Editor: Here is a personal inter­
pretation o f Greg Anderson’s and 
Tom Jahr’s communication with 
the students of the university in 
your article of 17 February:
Greg: We’re on? Okay, do it.
Tom: Kooo-koo-koo-koo-koo-
koo-koo-koo-kooooo
Greg: Good day, eh. This is the 
Great White North. I ’m Greg 
Anderson and this is my frat 
brother Tom. Say ‘Good Day’.
Tom: Good Day, eh.
Greg: Today’s topic is, like, 
ASUM, you know?
Tom: Yeah, we want to run it.
Greg: Yeah, but like, we have to 
figure out a platform first, you 
know, so you hoseheads will vote 
for us.
Tom: Yeah, so he doesn’t LOSE 
again.
Greg: Shut up, hoser.
Tom: What a beauty campaign 
that was.
Greg: Shut up!
Tom: Beaten by a write-in. 
What a hosehead.
Greg: Shut up or you’re o ff the 
ticket. This is, like, serious. We 
gotta come up with an inane but 
serious-sounding campaign plat­
form. So like, what’s real impor­
tant to you, Tom?
Tom: You mean besides throw­
ing up in bowling alleys?
Greg: Yeah, we can’t use that.
Tom: Money. I ’m into money.
Greg: Hey, beauty! Like, that’ll 
make a great campaign platform. 
It’ll be easy to make up stuff to 
say about money. You want 
another ale?
Tom: I would, but all we got is 
empties. Some genius I got run­
ning with me — he spent like, all 
our beer and bacon money on 
these real stupid bumper stickers, 
eh. Zoom in on this sticker here, 
will ya?
Greg: Hey, those stickers were a 
beauty idea!
Tom: I think they were real 
stupid. Okay, zoom out. Like, 
what’re people gonna do, drive 
around campus in their cars?
Greg: They’re not for cars, 
hosehead, they’re for walls.
Tom: Oh, beauty. Bumper 
stickers for walls. You’re a real 
whiz, Greg. You’ll really make a 
great president. Coal-tax money, 
right? What a hose.
Greg: Shut up. Well, we’re outta 
time, so Good Day and I hope you 
vote for us.
Tom: Yeah, he hopes you’re 
stupid, like him.
Greg: See you next time on the 
Great White North. Take off, will 
ya?
Tom: You’re a total hose, Greg.
D avid  Hust 
senior, economics
Obliged candidates
Editor: It ’s unfortunate that 
elections even have to happen, 
especially at the university. They 
can get so NASTY! Candidates 
will stoop low and snob their 
opponents rather than address 
their own purpose in running.
The society within which we 
live has created the need for these 
elections. The cultural aspects of 
life are largely missing because 
this society simply does not 
produce those sort o f externalities 
naturally. It isn’t decentralized, 
self-sufficient nor community 
based. I f  it were, the cultured 
dilemma would not rise. Hence, 
we elect representatives at the 
university to take up with those 
missing aspects.
ASUM Central Board members 
and the executives have two 
exclusive tools o f effectiveness. 
First, nearly one-half million 
dollars from student fees is 
managed and allocated by CB. 
Lectures, concerts, rodeos, dance 
and drama productions, Student 
A c tion  Center, W om en ’ s 
Resource Center, the Kaimin, and 
on and on, are all funded with 
that half million. CB, then, is 
responsible each year, for who 
gets what and how much. The 
more one group receives is at the 
expense o f the others. The 
battles can become rather rude.
The second exclusive tool o f CB 
is as a mouthpiece for the student 
body. Important resolutions, en­
dorsing or condemning par­
ticular issues such as the U.S. 
support o f fascism in El Salvador, 
2,4-D use on campus, Bob 
Marshall Wilderness, etc., can be 
an effective way to be influential 
(with our own politicians) and to
spot light important student 
issues.
There are three general types of 
candidates. The first type are the 
“power-happy.”  Power, pure and 
simple, but also important and 
potentially degenerating. The 
second brand o f candidates are 
the “ self-grandizers.”  They run in 
order to feed their monster called 
“ ego-run-rampant.”  They’re after 
that sense o f “ somebodiness” 
that occurs when in the spot light. 
Finally, there are the “ obliged”  
candidates. These are the ones 
that really would rather not get 
into the whole mess, but they, 
have fear and obligation. The 
fear is that candidates from the 
first and second types above, may 
fill the positions leaving the 
direction o f CB arbitrary. Their 
sense o f obligation drives them to 
run for 'office and fill a position, 
knowing i f  they don’t that the 
cultural (the real cohesiveness of 
the university and community) 
aspects may be damaged or 
reduced. These are the brand of 
candidates we need to put into 
office.
This year’s election leaves us 
one choice. The Active Student 
Party is the only party choice and 
Thomas Hartman and Kerin 
Branine render our only presi­
dent and vice president option. 
Ravi de Silva should fill the CB 
position for married student 
housing. These are your “ oblig­
ed”  candidates, unfortunately, 
most o f the other candidates fall 
into camps one and two and just 
won’t do. These candidates 
though have a deeper sense of 
what is at stake.
Kent Spence 
senior, philosophy 
CB member
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Hideous reality
Editors: I am quite sorry to bore 
everyone with yet another 
superfluous Shawn Swagerty 
letter. I feel compelled, however 
to offer my well-intentional two- 
bits. First, and perhaps foremost, 
I believe it essential to the issue 
(or lack thereof) that we, as 
students, become cognitive of the 
hideous reality that is Mr. 
Swagerty’s prose. I have yet 
to encounter more sophomoric, 
pretentious, pseudo-intellectual, 
and ultimately redundant, 
stylistic posturings (or lack 
thereof). It is unfortunate that 
Mr. Swagerty has yet to gain 
appreciation o f the aesthetic 
grandeur o f a tastefully executed, 
responsibly ablated review (or 
slack thereof).
With regards to the serious 
political matters at hand (or 
perhaps foot), let’s face the music 
gang: we as voters have only one 
sane response in this otherwise 
twisted affair — Destination: 
SUCCESS! What ASUM needs is 
not phony-baloney “ leadership” , 
what we need is a gambit design­
ed to generate large quantities of 
easy beans, and here it is: I 
propose that ASUM should use 
all the available entertainment 
funds to outfit and promote a 
progressive theatrical rock 
ensemble. Obviously, Mr. 
Swagerty is the only candidate 
with the requisite cunning and 
spherical organs needed to carry 
out said last-ditch maneuver. 
David Szabo 
senior, psychology
P.S. Here’s some names for the 
band, Shawn. Feel free to use any 
o f them:
• The Erosions
• Otis & the Elevators
• The Women Drivers
• The Ex-Grecians
• The Molehills
• The Last Racket
At least 
she thinks so
Editor: This letter is directed to 
all those concerned students that 
Greg Anderson, ASUM presiden­
tial candidate, claims to be 
spokesman for. Are you people 
nuts or what? My brother Greg 
has been bad news for years. (At 
least I  think he’s my brother. We 
have the same last name and all 
that.) See, when we were little
kids we had to sneak into Mrs. 
Jorgenson’s all-night automat 
and make our dinners from the 
little packets of catsup, mix them 
with stolen hot water and eat 
them in the alleys behind the 
fraternities in Juarez. And Greg, 
at least I think it was Greg, used 
to dandle me on his knee and say 
“Susie — someday I ’ll be presi­
dent of ASUM and I ’ll live in a 
fraternity and we’ll eat bagels 
every day!” And you know what? 
He acts like he doesn’t even know 
me now! When I got married, I 
made my husband Juan drop his 
family name of Valdez and 
become Anderson — as a sign of 
respect for Greg. But when I had 
my first child Shawn, at least I 
think it was Shawn, I  realized he 
needed his own individual label, 
his own individual spelling test, 
so I threw the scrabble pieces on 
the floor of our cardboard home in 
the alley (which I have since 
entirely redecorated with money 
the legislature gave me from the 
coal tax fund) and came up with 
S-W-A-G-E-R-T-Y. Did you ever 
notice that Swagerty spelled 
backwards doesn’t spell Ander­
son?
So time passes. Greg has scaled 
the pinnacles of power and 
associates freely with the ASUM 
Budget and Finance committee 
and gets letters printed in the 
Kaimin at the snap of his un­
derwear. He runs for president all 
the time and no one cares in the 
least. I ’m just not worthy o f that 
sort o f brother (at least I don’t 
think I ’m worthy). But I  just 
won’t sit still and have my only 
legitimate child mocked by a man 
who knows only one derogatory 
noun! “Fool”  spelled backwards 
is “ loo f ’ which is of course short 
for loofa and these constant 
references to nude bathing sicken 
me. Greg, remember file good old 
days when I said “Get off your 
high white horse you pompous 
pair o f oily shoes or I ’ll rip your 
laces out with my teeth!” Now 
that was fun. O f course that was 
also before I  gained 211 pounds 
and lost my right ear in the 
blizzard o f ’58.
But the point o f this letter is 
basically Shawn Swagerty. All 
he ever really wanted was to be 
like you Greg. He has all the 
qualities of a leader o f men — 
clean hair, a lot o f albums, a few 
blazers, and an ability to operate 
for at least three hours without 
using a single illicit drug. He 
contributes vigorously to the
COUPON
Athens Greek Restaurant
2 for 1
Barbeque Ribs. . .  16 oz.
Topped with our own tangy sauce and then baked. Served with soup 
or salad, garlic bread, choice of French fries, spaghetti or rice pilaf. 
Served after 5 p.m.
11 a.m.-10 p.m. 2021 South Ave. W. Ph. 549-1831 
offer expires Feb. 28, 1982
PERSONAL IMAGE 
& SUCCESS
Creating the same old future? 
Take action upon the resource that will 
determine your future success 
or failure — YOU
PLACE: Village Red Lion Motor Inn
DATE/TIME: Feb. 24th (Wed.) 7-10 p.m. 
COST: $10.00
For More Info and Registration
METAMORPHOSIS
549-5242
economy (although most of his 
purchases are not recorded in the 
GNP) and really wants to help the 
students *by moving all the 
buildings on campus closer 
together. Have you ever offered to 
do anything like that Greg? Are 
you moved or what? Most people 
really respond to this sort of 
emotional expenditure. The other 
night a woman turned to her 
partner at the Top Hat and said 
“Shawn who?” I cried, Greg.
But it hasn’t been easy for 
Shawn. When he was petitioning 
for signatures, people would look 
at him and say “Rather than 
criticize its operations and 
motives blah blah blah and talk 
about selling bonds to students 
because they are much too stupid 
to realize how ridiculously inane 
your suggestions are blah blah 
blah . . . ” Shawn almost threw 
up. So he copied a few names out 
of your high school autograph 
book to fill in the blanks. How 
was he to know they were Nazis?
But I ’m still proud to be an 
Anderson at this point in history. 
Every time I see one o f those high- 
tech green bumper stickers 
something sticks in my throat. 
I ’ve cut down on my drinking and 
started taking night classes in 
order that I  may teach Shawn 
useful nouns and adjectives (But 
not verbs. Like you Greg, Shawn 
would rather talk than act). He 
has learned how to write words 
like “ concerned”  and “ serious” 
and he can use them to compose 
devastatingly original and ar­
ticulate letters much like your 
own (when we get him away from 
his headphones). I am proud, so 
proud.
Sincerely (at least I think I ’m 
sincere),
Sue M arie Anderson 
senior, economics
P.S. In the interestof fairplay, I 
was going to put in every ASUM 
prez candy’s name, but I figured 
Greg has spent the most money 
on the campaign and deserves the 
most attention.
WILDERNESS QUARTER
Backcountry Field Studies 
April 7-June 10; 15 Units 
Sierra Natural History, Wilderness 
Instructor School, Wilderness 
Photography, Desert Canyons of the 
Southwest, Kuaaina “Backcountry 
Hawaii”
Wilderness Studies 
Carriage House 
UNIVERSITY OF 
CALIFORNIA 
Santa Cruz, CA 95064 
(408) 429-2761
PH CTCGEA PH EES
Don’t forget 
March 1 is the 
deadline for 
submitting 
photographs 
for the special 
Kaimin Winter 
Section
For further information 
Call 243-6541
Share your skills and gain vital experience as 
Peace Corps forester. See recruiters in the 
Student Center 9-4, today-Thursday. Find 
where you are needed most. Now filling 
summer and fall openings.
Peace
Corps
The
toughest job 
you’ll ever 
love. . .
'  THIS IS A SPECIAL WEEK V 
FOR GRIZZLY BASKETBALL
Thursday, February 25
The Lady Griz go for their 20th victory at 7:30 p.m. 
against Washington State.
Friday, February 26th
The Grizzlies invite eveiyone out to "Economy Night" 
as they host Northern Arizona Lumbeijacks at 7:30 p.m. 
Each general admission ticket purchased admits two.
Saturday, February 27th
Naseby Rhinehart Night with the Lady Griz hosting 
Eastern Washington at 5:15. The Grizzies host Univer­
sity of Nevada-Reno Wolfpack at 7:30 p.m.
FIELDHOUSE 
TICKET OFFICE 
243-4051 — 549-4151
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LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN \
NOON -  6 P.M.
$1 Pitchers
25$ Schooners ^
50$ Hi-Balls 'ft
1 0 :3 0 — 11:30
10$ Beers $1 Pitchers
50$ Hi-Balls €
THE LIBRARY 
ISetfrelbaue strip *
Decision on fairgrounds concert 
may go to county commissioners
By Kyle Albert
Kaimin Reporter
The last time Missoula had an 
outdoor musical event was Aber 
Day 1979. That may change this 
year, i f  a group o f local 
businessmen get their way.
The promoters, Rod Harsell, 
Jeffrey Langan and John Zur- 
Muehlen, want to sponsor a 
country-rock show at the 
f a i r g r o u n d s ,  t e n t a t i v e l y  
scheduled for May 1. Possible 
bands include Jerry Jeff Walker, 
Bonnie Raitt and Pure Prairie 
League.
A  similar proposal was shot 
down last year because o f 
problems in providing security, 
an obstacle the promoters said 
they have taken care of for this 
year, along with many other 
concerns voiced by the opposition 
last year.
The Missoula County Fair 
Board will vote on the event 
March 3. I f  it votes against the 
proposal, the promoters will take 
the case to the three county 
commissioners for a final deci­
sion. A  majority o f two votes is 
needed to pass it. The promoters 
said they feel that i f  enough 
citizens call the commissioners 
and voice their feelings, the 
commissioners will be forced to 
decide in favor o f the proposal.
The promoters have offered to 
check IDs, exclude juveniles 
from the event and regulate 
drinking by selling beer instead 
of having an open tap or allowing 
people to “bring their own.” 
Harsell said many other events 
such as rodeos and horse races 
held at the fairgrounds are not
College
Night
WED. FEBRUARY 24 
4 p.m. to 9 psm.
ALL H A IR C U T S -$5 
GUYS & GALS 
Come take advantage 
of this special 
student offer.
(Must show student I.D.) 
Refreshments — Door Prizes
R@GIS HAIRSTYLISTS
Southgate Mall 
728-2222
this well-regulated.
The estimated budget for 
security for the event, which will 
include off-duty officers and ex­
perienced crowd control and con­
cert security personnel, will be 
$4,000 — four times that o f an 
average rodeo.
Advertising for the proposed 
event would be extensive and 
would draw people from Spokane 
to Butte, Harsell said. This would 
be a boost for the ailing Missoula 
economy in general and especial­
ly  for the non-profit groups that 
would sell the food and con­
cessions, he added.
Langan said he has discussed 
the event with many local 
businessmen and has had 
positive feedback.
Harsell has opened the subject 
to public debate on KYLT-AM 
and said that o f all the calls 
he received, not a single one was 
against the event.
Some horse owners have voiced 
concern over the effects o f the 
music on the horses boarded at 
the fairgrounds. Harsell said he 
has contacted a local horse ex­
pert who said that the noise from 
the concert would not be any 
worse for the animals than the
fireworks regularly shot off dur­
ing fairs.
Harsell and Langan said they 
feel that this is an issue o f the 
rights o f the majority o f the 
public to use a publicly-supported 
facility vs. the wants of a wealthy 
minority. “The fair board is more 
concerned about horses than the 
needs o f the public,” Harsell said.
“We intend to do a concert like 
this every year; we’re not some 
fly-by-night operation,”  said 
Langan.
For the past two years, Harsell 
has been involved in promoting a 
similar event in Lincoln. HiB 
security people have successfully 
kept fights from happening both 
years and have been invited back 
to put on another show this year. 
He said he feels that with the 
added protection o f the Missoula 
police, the tentative fairgrounds 
concert could run just as smooth­
ly-
The fairgrounds is the best spot 
for the event because o f its central 
location and perimeter fences 
that would aid in crowd control, 
the promoters said. Similar 
events are held every summer in 
Bozeman, Kalispell, Helena and 
Great Falls.
Central B oard  candidates: 
the Kaimin w ants you
The Montana Kaimin has 
tried unsuccessfully to 
reach numerous Central 
Board candidates for the 
campaign issue being 
published this Friday. Will 
the following people please 
contact the Kaimin at 243- 
6541 before noon on Thurs­
day so that an interview can 
be arranged:
Diana M offett,- Matt
Mayer, Sandy Morris, Mark 
Hensley, Carlos Pedraza, 
John Schulteis, Terry Mc­
Donald, Evan Caster, Kelly 
Burke, Kellie Byrne, David 
Lynch, Lewis Matelich, 
Andy Stroble, Bruce Baker, 
.Jim Flies, Dennis Olson, 
Ryan Ushijima, Colleen 
Trenary, Andrea Olsen, 
Louise Bruce, Ravi DeSilva 
and Charlene O’Gara.
T€RCH€RS l€RRN!
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Math and Science teachers needed 
for summer and fall Peace Corps 
positions. See reps in the Student 
Center, 9-4, today-Thursday.
P€RC€ CORPS
STUDENTS
SKI BIG MOUNTAIN 
Only $35.00
for a weekend for two!!! at the Blue and While Motel. Indoor 
heated pool and jacuzzi, modern conveniences. Ask about 
our SKI PACKAGE. . . Enjoy Montana’s winter wonders. 
P.O. Box 249, Kalispell, M T  59901, (406) 755-4311
ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATION, Best Documentary Feature
THE DAY AFTER TRINITY:
J. ROBERT OPPENHEIMER AND  
THE ATOM IC BOMB
Tuesday Night, Feb. 23 7:30 pm 
new underground lecture hall
Ingeniously fashioned of rare footage from a past that was 
hidden at the time, THE DA Y AFTER TRINITY is a penetrating 
commentary on scientific inquiry, Oppenheimer's fall from 
grace during the McCarthy era, and the tragedy of continuing 
nuclear proliferation.
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BUCK NIGHT
2 DRINKS FOR $100
Problems plague tumblers
By Tim Benson
Kaimin Contributing Reporter
The University o f Montana 
women’s gymnastics team has 
lost four o f its most consistent 
scorers this year, which has led to 
a season record that is below 
Coach Terry Hamilton’s expec­
tations.
Two weeks ago, Jan Borsheim, 
a freshman UM athlete from 
Butte, quit the women’s gym­
nastics team to spend more time 
on her studies.
Borsheim,' who was recruited 
by Montana State University 
and UM, forfeited part of her 
scholarship by quitting before the 
season ended. Hamilton noted 
Borsheim’s athletic ability and 
said she excelled at vaulting, her 
strongest event in high school.
Besides Borsheim, the Lady 
Grizzlies lost another all-around 
c om p e t i t o r  whe n  C i n d y  
Stephens, a freshman from 
Edina, Minn., was declared in­
eligible earlier in the season. She 
had academic problems because a 
team trip to Hawaii conflicted 
with her finals last quarter. 
Hamilton called Stephens one of 
the team’s best tumblers and 
vaulters.
Carol Quenemoen, the top all- 
around competitor on last sea­
son’s team, also quit because of 
personal reasons. Hamilton said ' 
Quenemoen gave no specific rea­
sons for leaving.
In last Friday’s meet at Boise, 
Idaho against Boise State, Seat­
tle Pacific and Utah State, UM ’s 
top all-around competitor, Kari
W r a p - u p —
The Grizzlies won another 
cliffhanger, this time the last- 
second heroics belonged to D.J. 
Johnson.
Johnson hit a shot from the top 
of the key as time ran out to give 
the Grizzlies a 70-69 win over 
Boise State Saturday night.
Derrick Pope was the game’s 
leading scorer with 22 points.
The win leaves the Grizzlies 
with an overall record o f 15-9, and 
a Big Sky Conference record o f 8- 
4.
The Lady Griz also won Satur­
day night, downing Boise State
Shepherd, was unable to compete 
because she sprained her knee. 
Her status is still questionable. 
Saying she may compete in 
uneven parallel bars at UM ’s 
home invitational March 7, 
Hamilton questioned whether 
she could return to all-around 
competition by March 19 and 20, 
when the western regional is held 
in Pullman, Wash.
“Kari is one of our most in­
spirational gymnasts,” Hamilton 
said. “She encourages everyone 
else with her team spirit.”
The loss of the other gymnasts 
has discouraged Hamilton, who 
predicted a successful year for the 
team. He said the four women not 
competing now were the team’s 
most consistent scorers.
Hamilton also added that team 
morale has declined since the 
departed girls last competed. UM 
has lost meets it had expected to 
win because o f the lack o f girls, 
Hamilton said.
He said all four made a 
difference in scoring potential. 
Hainilton considered Borsheim 
and Stephens two of his top three 
newcomers. But now four gym­
nasts are no longer competing on 
a team struggling with a current 
5-6 record.
In its season opener, UM scored 
124 points in defeating Seattle 
Pacific and Eastern Montana. 
UM then lost to Brigham Young 
University, currently ranked 
12th in a national poll, and 
Spokane Community College.
UM then placed second in a 
four team meet at Moscow, Idaho 
on Jan. 3 against Seattle Pacific,
59-50. The win extended the Lady 
Griz’s winning streak to nine 
games. Doris Deden led all 
scorers with 20.
The Lady Griz’s record in the 
Northwest Women’s Basketball 
League stands at a spotless 9-0. 
Overall, the Lady Griz are an 
impressive 19-2.
The men’s wrestling team lost a 
pair o f home matches, lowering 
its record to 0-5 in Big Sky 
competition, and 5-12-1 overall.
Northern Montana beat the 
Grizzlies, 32-17, and Washington 
State crushed UM, 46-0.
Missoula 's ow n
STRAITLACE
★  2 for 1 Hi B a lls  7-11 pm  
*  First Draft FREE with Valid Student l.D . 
Downtown beneath the Acapulco *  NO COVER
MORE GO FOR YOUR MONEY
5th & Higgins 
canoe/- kayak/
regular-unleaded- 
premium — Student 
checks accepted
University o f Idaho and the 
Oregon College of Education. In 
its next meet, UM lost to 
Washington State University but 
defeated Eastern Montana 
College with a score of 124.
Against Montana State Un­
iversity in Bozeman, UM scored 
124 points but dropped its meet 
against the Bobcats. Last Friday 
night in Boise, UM finished in 
fourth place behind nationally- 
ranked Utah State, Boise State 
and Seattle Pacific.
Although Hamilton expressed 
dissatisfaction about his team’s 
record, he said the gymnasts who 
now competed on varsity in place 
o f Borsheim, Stephens, Quene­
moen and Shepherd have sur­
prised him with the improvement 
they have made.
Hamilton said all the gymnasts 
are equal to one another in overall 
ability. He said that Cathy Sowl 
and Diane Nixon excelled in floor 
exercises, Kolleen Kelly in 
vaulting and Nikki Wetherell in 
all-around competition.
According to Hamilton, Kit 
Curry has consistently performed 
well in vaulting and balance 
beam, Shawn Leary’s strongest 
event is uneven parallel bars and 
Jackie Judson, who has fallen off 
the balance beam only once 
during competition this year, is 
also consistently good on bars.
Shepherd, a senior, will return 
to action this season once she 
recovers from her injury, which 
Hamilton said is still being nurs­
ed. Stephens, who has worked out 
since September with the team, 
will return next year.
p n g lm lj
SQUIRE’S PUB.
TUESDAY IS
WINE NIGHT
Pedroncelli Chardonnny 
Landmark Rieslinc; 
Sangre de Torro
-93 Strip
COORS INTRAMURAL
FESTIVAL
Teams will consist of 
6 Men &  6 Women 
Competing in PO O L EVENTS, 
OBSTACLE COURSE, TUG OF W AR 
AND FINAL
COORS CHUG RELAY
ALL COMPETITORS WILL RECEIVE 
T-SHIRTS, HATS, AND FRISBEES
SATURDAY, FER. 27 
5:30 P.M., GRIZZLY POOL
SIGN-UP IN W.C. RM. 109 
DEADLINE: THURS., FEB. 25
Would You Like to See Outdoor Music Events With Beer Sales in
Missoula?
If Your Answer is Yes . . .
Please Voice Your Opinion by Writing
Missoula County Commissioners Office
Missoula County Commissioners 
Missoula County Courthouse 
Missoula, Montana 59801
or
Missoula County Sherriff 
c/o Ray Froehlich 
Missoula County Courthouse
or by Calling 
721-5700 Ext. 202
Commissioner Barbara Evans & Sherriff Froehlich have publicly opposed these
events . . .
A t the Same Time Allowing Rodeos, Fairs & Horse Racing Events to Serve Beer
Music Lovers We Need Your Support. . .  Now Please Call THIS
WEEK
Paid for by Music for Missoulians. . . Rod King Harsell, Missoula, 
. Montana.
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C V IT O ’S )
TUES.-WED. SPECIAL 
FREE 1/2 LITER OF WINE
(Bianco or Rosato)
When You Buy Any 2 
Combination Dinners 
Feb. 23 & 24 with coupon
Mexican Food
130. St. Broadway • 728-7093 • Open 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon. thru Sat
classifieds
lost or found
Tonight thru Saturday
134 W. Front
Stay ahead o f the game!
Reinforce your college degree by getting a better start 
through Army ROTC’s special Two-Year Program.
BE ALL
YOU CAN BE
It includes six weeks of challenging 
summer training that's both tough, but 
rewarding. When you finish, you’ll be in 
the best shape ever. And proud of it!
Earn good money during your 
training, plus an additional $100 per 
month when you return to college as an 
Army ROTC Advanced Course student.
Meet students like yourself from 
more than 275 college campuses all over 
the country — making lasting friendships 
you'll never forget.
So take the best shortcut to your 
future, no matter what your career goals 
may be. Begin the Basic Start with Army 
ROTC — and stay ahead of the game I 
For details and more information, call 
or contact the Department of Military 
Science.
Army ROTC. Be all you can be.
Find out more about Army ROTC's Two-Year Program and how 
to  "s ta y  ahead o f the game" w ith  the Basic S ta r t ! C a ll 
Captain Richard L . Magera, Room 102, Old Men's Gym, 
243-ARMY/4191. •
personals
LOST: O N E  pair of black mittens. Painstakingly 
hand-knit, rough wool, very attached to their 
owner and vice versa. Please call 721-2671.
____________________________________________ 67-4
FOUND: NEAR Oval: Four keys on light green 
plastic key ring. Call 549-5882 and identify.
____________________________________________ 67-4
LOST: A pair of wool mittens (large men's) 
between BA 110 and the Math Building Room 
109. Call 543-7011. Thank you.____________67-4
LOST: 1 green Coleman sleeping bag, at 
Greenough Apts., Friday, 2*12. Reward will be 
given. Call 243-5007, ask for Tim. 67-4
LOST: 1 pair of suede mittens — Business bldg., 
rm. 212 or 109. I f  found please contact Helen — 
728-9318. Thanks!________________________ 67-4
LOST: BLACK, long-haired, neutered male cat, 1 
year old, has yellow collar and white spot on his 
stomach. Lost near Adams and Broadway, 542- 
2057.___________________________________  67-4
LOST: THICK, yellow notebook. Desperately need 
info contained therein. Call: 243-2522 or 728-
3056. Ask for Megan._____________________ 66-4
FOUND: LADIES' gold wedding ring near Aber 
Hall. Call 243-2520, ask for Dave._________ 66-4
LOST: BLACK Lab/Irish Setter, male. Tags and 
black collar. Answers to Tangray. Please call
721-5139. Kerin._______ . ___________ 66-4
FOUND: A  set of keys on the Madison Street 
Bridge. Had been embedded in snow. Call 549-
1905 to identify.__________________________ 64-4
LOST: CASSETTE tapes in Darkxbom 315 or 215. 
Dead, Crosby, Marley. Please call 728-4078.
____________________________________________64-4
LOST AT Loverboy concert— Melanie Anderson’s 
ID. I f  found please call 243-4726. 64-4
LOST: SILVER-COLOR digital clock/calendar 
pen. Lost between Fieldhouse parking lot and 
LA  Building on 2/9. Please call 728*1486. 
Reward. 64-4
LOST: GOLD wedding ring, antique background, 
reward offered. Call 549-9802 if  found. 64-4 
LOST: BLUE sweat pants (in arena) at field house 
— last wk. Please call 728-6493 after 4:00. 64-4 
LOST: 1 pair black skiing gloves in LA  103 on 2/8. 
Made by Crown. Please call 549-1213, keep 
trying. Reward offered. 64-4
FOUND: MEN’S Seiko watch. Call 721-3725 
evenings only to describe and claim. 64-4 
FOUND: FORD car keys on a red plastic HO Bell 
ring — on ML Sentinel. Inquire at Aber desk.
____________________________________________64-4
LOST: BROWN East pack containing Economics 
& Accounting books. Desperately needed. Lost 
probably in vicinity of Fairway Cleaners on 
Orange Street. 728-6516. 64-4
HEY SPORTS fans! M O NTANA KAIM1N 
classified ads are 50c per line, 5 words per line. 
45C per line for each additional day, and 
remember lost and found, and transportation 
ads are free. Montana Kaimin Business Office, 
Journalism 206A, 243-6541. 60-50
RICH, MEATY spaghetti. Eat all you want for 
$2.29, every Tuesday, 5-9, Little Big Men. 67-1 
OUT IN  M ONTANA, a lesbian and gay male 
organization, offers various services, including 
a rap group Mondays, Gay Males Together 
Tuesdays, and a women’s group Thursdays. For 
more info, please call 728-6589 between 5 p.m.-lO 
p.m. Also in service are two hotlines, 542-2684 for 
women and 728-8758. 67-1
EPISCOPAL AND Lutheran Ash Wednesday 
service Feb. 24 at the ARK, 538 University Ave., 
8 p.m. A ll are welcome. Sponsored by Christian 
Campus Ministries. 67-2
EVER SPAGGED out? Lots of folks do every 
Tuesday, 5-9. A ll you can eat spaghetti, Little
Big Men.________________________________ 67-1
CONGRATS TO the new AOPhi Big Brothers -  
Greg, Steve, Garth, Mark, Lance, Dave, Bob, 
Brian, Wayne, Gary, Dan and Jim. 67-1
services
TYPEW RITERS REPAIRED and cleaned. Very 
reasonable — The Office Supply Company, 115 
W. Broadway, 543-7171. 67-7
transportation
SPOKANE -  FRIDAY. Feb. 26 or Sa t the 27th. 
Have apace for 2, poss. 3 people. Share gas. Call 
Pam, 2447 after 10 p.m. 67-4
for sale
ANTARES CLASSICAL guitar, hard shell case, 
etc. Asking $100. Call 728-7209 after 6:00 p.m.
66-3
wanted to rent
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE with medium sized dog 
seeks to rent 1-2 bedroom house with wood heat, 
up to $240. Tom, 728-9209 days. 63-5
for rent
LITTLE BIG Men is for real, 
ingredients.
All natural 
67-4
roommates needed
CONGRATULATIONS TO the new AOPhi 
pledges, Rene and Tara. 67-1
RENE DESCARTES . . . Christ! I  LOVE YOU 
L IN D A  Vista . . .  Dearborn. 67-4
SKI STEAMBOAT Springs during Spring break.
Sign up at Women’s Center 109. 66-5
BE THERE at the Rugby Smoker, Feb. 25, 7:30 
p.m. at the Carousel. 65-5
VINTAGE CLOTHING at Dove Tale. 3 large 
rooms of dresses, sweaters, suits, from 1800’s — 
i960’a. SALE  all February. 10-5 Mon.-SaL, 612 
Woody. 58-13
COMING — RUGBY Smoker, Feb. 25th. 57-8 SMALL HOUSE i
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely __________________
confidential listening, come to the Student Walk- 
In. Southeast Entrance, Student Health Service 
Building. Weekdays 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Also open 
every night, 7-11 p.m., as staffing is available.
54-25
NEAR-U: FURNISHED, 4-plex, 2-bdrm., private 
entrance. Most utilities paid. Pets ok. $195.549-
2955._____________________________________67-1
WALK TO U. Large 2-bdrm. furnished duplex; 
country kitchen, W-D hook-ups, garden, pets ok.
$235, 549-2955.___________________________ 67-1
FOR RENT: Large deluxe one-bedroom. Close to 
U. No pets, please. Call Alpha Real Estate, 549-
7711,  66-10
SMALL ONE-BEDROOM bsmt apt. Close to U. 
243-4615. 61-7
M OR F roommate wanted. 2-bedroom house. 
$137.50 per month plus utilities. Call Grace, 721- 
6724, evenings. 67-4
; U. area. $140/mo. 721-6831.
67-4
storage
PREGNANT AND need help? Call Birthright, 
549-0406. Confidential free pregnancy test. 
___________________________________________53-26
help wanted
JOBS M ONTANA— weekly. A ll best job openings 
from every comer of Montana. Current. $2. 
Bemco, Box 1185, Helena, MT 59624. 67-1
HELP WANTED: babysitting, regular basis, in 
my home, afternoons and evenings. Must have 
own transportation. 251-4461. 67-4
RESORTS, SAILING expeditions! Needed: sports 
instructors, office, counselors. Europe, 
Caribbean, worldwide! Summer, career. Send 
$4.95. Application, openings, guide to 
Cruiseworld, 167 Box 60129, Sacramento, CA
95860.___________________________________62-18
OVERSEAS JOBS — summer/year round. 
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. 
$500-$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info, 
write IJC, Box 52-M-T-Z, Corona del Mar, CA. 
92625.___________________________________58-13
work wanted
LIL ’ BEAR M INI STORAGE. Call 243-5161 days 
or 721-1935 day and evenings. 45-35
investment opportunity
$17,500 — ONE bedroom house, range and 
refrigerator, full basement. Northside. $2,500 
down, $144 per month. Call 251-2278 eves, and 
weekends. 49-8
instruction
DANCE CLASSES—Elenita Brown—Missoula. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 114 W. Pine. All 
ages. Ballet, Character, Modern, Jazz, 
Prim itive and Spanish (classical and 
Flamenco) Dancercise. Also pre-dance for 
small children (1) 777-5956; 721-1386; 549-4270.
__________________________________________ 61-18
cooperative education 
internship
GALUSHA, HIGGENS & Galusha/Bovey 
Restoration: First of June — first o f Sept.; varied 
hours; paid. Requirements: 2.5 GPA+, 
completion of accounting 306,7,8; car. For more 
info., Mam Hall 125. x-2815. DL: 5 March. 67-4
HOUSEWORK: 3-8 hrs. 
References. 549-6916.
daily. Dependable.
64-5
rugby
typing
RUGBY PR ACTICE  Wed.4-.30-Clover B ow l- 
bring your balls. 67-2
IBM TYPING, editing, convenient, 543-7010.
___________________________________________64-15
TYPING: CAMPUS pickup/delivery. Berta, 251-
4125 after 5 p.m.________________________ 61-18
PROFESSIONAL IBM typing. Lynn, 549-8074.
Thesis specialist/editor. 42-38
IBM TYPING, editing, convenient, 543-7010.
___________________________________________52-12
ED IT  T Y P IT . Student rates — typing, editing, 
word processing; papers, theses, dissertations — 
Lib Arts, Scientific, Technical, Legal; Resumes, 
letters, apps. South & Higgins, M-F 9-5, Sat. 10-3.
728-6393.______________________________49-29
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES. 
Word processor for all error-free typing needs, 
also weekends and evenings by appointment.
251-3828, 251-3904.______________________ 42-38
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958. 41-78
instructions
NEW  Y O R K  ST A T E  P R O F IC IE N C Y  
EXAM INATIO NS and Regents External 
Degrees. May be important to you if  you are 
already a college student and would like to earn 
some credits through independent study so you 
can speed up your schedule for completing 
college, have a B A. degree, yet need to fulfill 
add itiona l requirements for teacher 
certification. For further information enclose 
check or money order for $7.00 to: Yolanda 
Miranda, 10485 Grant Creek Rd., Missoula, 
Mont 59802. 67-1
autos for sale
SURPLUS JEEPS *66. CARS *89. TRUCK $100. 
Similar bargains available. Call for your 
directory on how to purchase. 602-998-0575, Ext 
0858. Call refundable. 67-1, 71-1
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Tues.-Thurs. 
9:30—10:30 
2 fo r  1 Mixed Drinks
Mon.-Fri. 
5:00—6:30 
Happy How
Quick Florence 
l n e  and the
Big Sky &  Montana 
Mudflaps Jaw, Quartet
in Concert at the I'ahttWty Center Ballroom 
Friday, February 80 800 PJC.
9JS0 Students____ 4jOO General________________
Koop castigates cigarettes
TH E  W O RLD
• P o l a n d ’ s a r m y  
newspaper, in an attack 
yesterday on Solidarity, 
accused Lech Walesa o f 
■joining other union leaders 
in calling for the lynching 
o f Communist Party of­
ficials. It claims Walesa 
went along with other 
leaders in a December 
meeting that called for 
hanging some Communist 
officials.
TH E  N A T IO N  
• The U.S. Court o f 
Military Appeals yesterday 
ordered the A ir Force to 
dismiss espionage charges 
against 2nd Lt. Christopher 
Cooke, the Titan missile 
officer who allegedly con­
veyed secret information to 
the Soviet Union. The court, 
in a two-to-one ruling, said 
that the A ir Force had 
denied Cooke due process by 
promising him immunity in 
return for a full confession, 
th  en a t t e m p t i n g  to 
prosecute him after he con­
fessed.
M O N TA N A  
• Citibank o f New York 
and the Montana Universi­
ty System have signed an 
agreement that provides 
some Montana college 
students with a “ lender of 
last resort.” Bill Lannon, 
director o f special projects 
and community college 
coordinator for the Office of 
the Commiss i oner  o f  
Higher Education, said the 
New York bank will serve 
as an “ assured access 
lender”  for Guaranteed Stu­
dent Loan Program par­
ticipants who are unable to 
obtain loans front Montana 
banks.
W ASHINGTON (AP ) -  Sur­
geon General C. Everett Koop 
said yesterday that cigarette 
smoking causes 30 percent o f all 
cancer deaths in the United 
States and that even non- 
smokers should treat it as “ a 
public health potential hazard.” 
“Cigarette smoking is clearly 
identified as the chief preven­
table cause o f death in our socie­
ty,”  Koop said in releasing the 
surgeon general’s annual report 
on smoking and health.
Smoking is responsible for 
430,000 deaths, $13 billion worth 
o f health care expenses and more 
than $25 billion in lost production 
and wages each year, he said.
Edward Brandt, the assistant 
secretary for health, who con­
curred with Koop’s assessment, 
said the possibility that non-
smokers may suffer ill effects 
from smoke is real, if  not proven, 
and that non-smokers should 
“ avoid being in smoke-filled 
rooms.”
—
Blood drive
A  blood drive will be held 
today in the University 
Center Ballroom between 11 
a.m. and 2 p.m.
The drive is being spofi- 
sored by the American Red 
Cross in cooperation with 
the University o f Montana 
! Circle K  Club. 1
Co o k i e s ,  c o f f e e ,  ! 
sandwiches and juice will 
be provided at the drive.
week in preview
T U E S D A Y
Meetings
SRS-Permanency Planning, 9 a.m., University 
Center Montana Rooms 
Montana Fish, Wildlife and Park Commission, 9 
a.m., UC  Montana Rooms 
Northwest Power Planning Counci] Press Con­
ference, 1 p.m., U C  Montana Rooms 
Wilderness Institute, 1 p.m., U C  Montana 
Rooms
Coffeehouse
Handicapped Student Union Coffeehouse, free, 
7:30, U C  Lounge
Lectures
"Wildlife Management on the National Bison 
Range," by Jon Malcolm, director o f the National 
Bison Range, free, 7 p.m., Social Science 352
Films
Ich Kann Auch ’Ne Arche Bauen ( I  Can Build an 
Ark, Tod), with English subtitles, 7 p.m., Social 
Science 356
The Day After Trinity, focuses on the events 
prior to July 16,1945, the day the first atomic bomb 
was detonated over New  Mexico, free, 7:30 pm., 
underground Lecture Hall
Sem inar
"Location and Dispersion Summaries," by Jon 
Kettenring, free, 3:30 p.m.. Mathematics 305
W orkshop
Financial Planning and Investment Workshop, 
by David Weber, University o f Montana associate 
professor o f accounting and finance, 7 p.m., 
Liberal Arts 204. Cost for four week course is $35.
B lood  D ra w in g
Red Cross Blood Drawing, 11 a.m., U C  Ballroom 
In te rv iew
N .L. Baroid Industries, Inc.,'Lodge 148
W E D N E S D A Y
M eetings
Forest Service meeting, 9 a.m., U C  Montana 
Rooms
SRS-Permanency Planning, 9 a.m., U C  Mon­
tana Rooms
Central Board, 7 p.m., U C  Montana Rooms 
Lectures
"Interviewing for a Job— ‘How to’ Session," by 
Richard McDonough, career counselor, and Can­
dace Crosby, U M  Women’s Resource Center, noon, 
U C  Montana Rooms
“Black Women Mathematicians," by Gloria 
Hewitt, professor o f mathematics, noon, Liberal 
Arts 336
"The Community, the University and National 
Defense," by Mike Kadas, director of U M  Student 
Action Center, free, 7 p.m., underground Lecture 
Hall
D iscussion
Panel Discussion o f the Bitterroot controversy, 
panel members are Richard Shannon, professor of 
forestry; Dale Burk, Missoulian reporter, Larry  
Biasing, Inland Forest Resource Council; Orville 
Daniels, forest supervisor, Lolo National Forest, 
free, 7 p.m., Forestry 206
Film s
Peace Corp Film: The Toughest Job You Will 
Ever Love, 7:30 p.m., U C  Montana Rooms
Mathias Kneissl, with English subtitles, free, 7 
p.m., Social Science 365 
Documentary Night, a  wide range o f documen­
taries including Family o f Man, Time o f the 
Locust, Ski and The Outer Limits, free, 8 p.m., U C  
Ballroom
S lide show
Outdoor Program Slide Show: The Alaskan 
Odyssey, by Nancy Thibault, 7 p.m., U C  Lounge
Square D anc in g  W orkshop  
Old-Time Square Dancing Workshop, 8:30 p.m., 
Missoula Central School, $12 for five sessions
Sem inar
"Distributional Summaries," by Ramanathan 
Gnannadesikan, and "Distributional Models," 
by Paul Tukey, free, 3:30 p.m., Mathematics 
305
In te rv iew
Peace Corps, U C  Mall 
Recital
Student Recitals: Patty Clark, piano; Elisabeth 
Lackschewitz, voice, 8 p.m., Music Recital Hall
T H U R S D A Y
M eetings
SRS-Permanency Planning, 9 a.m., U C  Mon­
tana Rooms i
Forest Service meeting, 9 a.m., U C  Montana 
Rooms
Outdoor Resource Center, 10 a.m., U C  Ticket 
Office
Montana Senior Citizens Association, 2 p.m., 
Missoula City Library
W orkshop
Time Management Workshop, 9 a.m., U C  
Montana Rooms
Tournam ent
Chess Tournament, free, 7 p.m., Social Science 
362
M eals
Retired Faculty Luncheon, noon, U C  Ballroom  
Women’s Basketball Pre-Game Meal, 2:30 p.m., 
U C  Montana Rooms
Sem inar
IBM  Training Seminar, 1:30 p.m., U C  Montana 
Rooms
Lectures
"Calcium Blockers: A  New Cardiac Drug 
Group," by Dr. G. H. Reed, 11 a.m., Chemistry- 
Pharmacy 109
Humanities Lecture: "Dante," by Domenico 
Ortisi, professor o f foreign languages and 
literatures, noon and 7 p.m., underground Lecture 
Hall
"Reversal o f Desertification o f a  Range Area in 
Texas," by Don Bedunah, instructor, School of 
Forestry, noon, Science Complex 304 
Ian Davidson, president o f D.A. Davidson, will 
8peak at 5 p.m., Women’s Center 215 
Mortar Board Lecture: " I  Keep Making Plans for 
a World That Doesn’t Exist," by Ulysses Doss, U M  
professor o f humanities, 7:30 p.m., U C  Lounge
F ree  Film
The Thief o f  Paris, 8 p.m., U C  Ballroom
Sem inar
"Principal Components," by Jon Kettenring, 
and "Multidimensional Scaling," by Paul Tukey, 
3:30 p.m., Mathematics 305
In te rv iew  
Peace Corps, U C  Mall
F R ID A Y
Meetings
Foundation Board Meeting, 8 a.m., U C  Montana 
Rooms
Country Club Annual Meeting and Dinner, 5:30 
p.m., U C  Gold Oak East
M eals
Foundation Luncheon, noon, U C  Ballroom  
Supreme Court Luncheon, noon, U C  Montana 
Rooms
Basketball Pre-Game Meal, 2:30 p.m., U C  
Montana Rooms
Band
Big Sky Mud Flaps, 8 p.m., U C  Ballroom 
Forum
Alpha Lambda Delta candidate forum and 
debate, noon, U C  Montana Rooms
Recital
Graduate Composition Recital: Andrew Floberg 
will perform, 8 p.m., Music Recital Hall
In te rv iew s  
Peace Corps, U C  Mall 
Ehrhardt &  Keefe, C .P A .’s, Lodge 148
If your phone bill 
seems wrong; calling us is 
the right thing to do.
If your phone bill seems wrong, it’s possible that 
we’ve made a mistake. And if we have, we don’t 
want you to pay for it.
Just call your Mountain Bell business office. 
(The phone number is listed on your bill, and in the 
Call Guide section at the front of the White Pages.) A 
service representative will be happy to check your 
records, and find out where, the problem lies.
If we’ve made an error, we’ll tell you where 
it is, and correct it immediately. Or, we’U explain 
to you why your phone bill reads the way it does, 
and answer any other questions you may have.
Costly mistakes are something we can all live 
without. So if there seems to be a problem on your 
phone bill, w e ’d like to help you straighten it out. 
And let us make it something you can live with.
For the way you live.
©
Mountain Bell
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Cont. from p. 1
bachelor’s degree in biological 
science with minors in history 
and business in 1959, and a mas­
ter’s in biological science with 
a minor in school administration 
in 1961. Krause received a doc­
torate in educational administra­
tion from the University of 
Nebraska, Lincoln, in 1967.
Krause conducted seven 
research projects for the South 
Dakota System of Higher Educa­
tion.
Since 1978, Norris, 50, has been 
the executive coordinator for the 
State of Washington Council for 
Post-secondary Education. A t 
Pennsylvania State University, 
he was* planning liaison officer, 
director of program and budget 
planning and budget officer.
Norris served at the U.S. Office 
of Education of the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare 
as chief to the College Facilities 
Grants Branch and director to the 
Division o f College facilities.
He was also a high school 
social studies teacher at 
Middleburg Area High School, 
Middleburg, Pa.
Norris received a bachelor’s 
degree in education from 
Shippensburg State College, 
Shippensburg, Pa., in 1957, and a 
master’s in public administration 
from the George Washington 
University, Washington, D.C., in 
1961.
He was given the Superior 
Service Award by the U.S. 
Department of Health, Educa­
tion, and Welfare in 1968 and a 
Certificate of Appreciation from 
the Association of Executive 
Directors of Higher Education 
Facilities Commission, 1969.'
McRae-Zook...
Cont. from p. 1
by both ASUM and the ad­
ministration has “got to go.”
Another focal point of the 
McRae-Zook and Doty’s ad­
ministration would be coor­
dinating lobbying efforts by UM 
at the state Legislature.
McRae-Zook and Doty both 
said that a good working 
relationship with people who deal 
with the Legislature is im­
perative.
“ I f  we’re going to maintain the 
quality o f education at UM,” 
Doty said, “we’ve got to keep the 
funding coming in.”
They said campus groups such 
as UM Advocates, UM Alumni 
Association, the University 
Relations/Publications and 
Media Relations office and 
Bucklew’s office should get 
together with ASUM and coor­
dinate their interests in the 
Legislature. They also said that 
they will search for two ASUM 
lobbyists who will be as effective 
at representing UM groups as 
were Steve Carey and Mike Dahl, 
last fall’s lobbyists.
McRae-Zook serves on CB as 
chairman of three committees, is
chairman o f the ASUM Con­
stitutional Review Board and 
served last year on the ASUM 
faculty evaluation committee.
Doty has never been involved 
in student government. He is 
president of Phi Delta Theta 
fraternity and says he is familiar 
with governmental structure. He 
also said he works well with 
people.
“ I bring the experience and 
(John) brings fresh insight and 
new contacts,”  McRae-Zook said.
She said the ultimate goal of 
their administration is to make 
“ASUM responsible for itself.”
“ It ’s a $2 million business” she 
said.
Today’s
weather
We’ll have partly cloudy 
skies today and tonight 
with scattered snow show­
ers mainly in the moun­
tains.
High today 34, low to­
night 15.
H A R T F O R  D 
B A L L E T
THURSDAY, MARCH 4,
AND FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1982 
AT 8:00 P.M.
UNIVERSITY THEATRE
/ ?  S8-5 ° / $ 7-50/S5.50 — GENERAL PUBLIC 
$4.50 — STUDENTS/SENIOR CITIZENS 
T -J g y fS  TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
4 ,.. ^4 UNIVERSITY CENTER BOX OFFICE.
243 4383
SPONSORED BY ASUM PERFORM ING A R TS  SERIES
Swagerty’s
Cont. from p. 1
• cutting all funds to ASUM 
clubs and dissolving all clubs 
unless they’re self-sufficient.
• abolishing the ASUM con­
stitution in favor o f a five-year 
corporate guideline plan. The 
plan would stipulate that 
political activity of Destination:
Success! members be limited to 
such activity “ that involves 
profit for us or our fellow 
businessmen.”
• establishing a Destination:
Success! board of directors to 
guide the corporation. The board 
would be elected by stockholders.
• having the Montana Kaimin 
submit all stories for censorship 
by the board o f directors.
• changing the Student Action 
Center to the “ Success Achieve­
ment Center” and turning the 
Women’s Resource Center into a 
jacuzzi lounge i f  the center’s 
profits don’t increase.
Questioned about the cam­
paign’s sincerity, Swagerty said 
he and Mockler were “absolutely 
serious.”
Asked i f  they anticipated 
strong reaction from the Univer­
sity of Montana administration 
about the radical proposals of 
Destination: Success!, Swagerty 
and Mockler said they would 
make it “ lucrative”  for UM Presi­
dent Neil Bucklew not to interfere 
with the corporation, mentioning 
monetary inducements and stock 
options.
“We’d get rid o f student govern­
ment,”  Swagerty said. “We’re 
talking successful student cor­
poration. We’ve been defeated by 
‘unsuccessful’ leaders.
“This is a much more direct and 
successful way,”  Swagerty add­
ed. “More gain and less input.”
Peace
Corps
Being a Peace Corps volunteer means taking what you know, sharing it 
with others, and learning about life in another country, another culture.
Developing nations want to grow more food to feed their people . . . 
improve schools and expand public education . . .  provide adequate 
shelter and clean drinking water . . .  insure good health care and basic 
nutrition . . .  build roads and transportation systems.
The person who becomes a Peace Corps volunteer must have a strong 
commitment to helping other people. He or she must be willing to learn 
their language . . .  appreciate their culture . . .  and live modestly among 
them.
If this sounds like you, we’d like to show you the many opportunities 
beginning soon in 65 developing nations. You can apply now for any 
openings beginning in the next 12 months.
------------
Peace Corps reps will be in the 
Student Center this week. In 
great demand are math, 
science, biology, chemistry, and 
forestry majors. Plan now to 
meet the Peace Corps. Today 
through Thursday, 9-4, in the 
student center.
_____________________ _________/
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------->
The
toughest 
job you’ll 
ever love
COFFEEHOUSE
with entertainment
FREE 7:30 Feb. 23 
UC Student Lounge
Sponsored by the 
Handicapped Student Union
die
lloval LiHilmstcl 
Quarter Ring
j^Sidewulk
Circus
Tuesday,
March 2, 1982 
University Center 
Ballroom
University of Montana 
12:00 Noon 
Free
In Case of Good Weather 
Performance Will Be Held On 
The Library Mall
Sponsored By 
UC-Programming
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